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Reduced preoperative  fasting times 



• 	6-4-2	hrs	rule	
• 	1350	consecutive	patients	<	16	yrs	

• 	Fasting	time:	solids	12	hrs,	clear	fluids	8	hrs	
• 	56	%	very	hungry	or	starving	
• 	27	%	very	thirsty	
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Liberal fluid fasting: impact on gastric pH and residual volume in healthy children undergoing 
general anaesthesia for elective surgery. 
Schmidt AR1, Buehler KP1, Both C1, Wiener R1, Klaghofer R2, Hersberger M3, Weiss M1, Schmitz A4. 
 
BACKGROUND:  
The aim of this study was to investigate whether liberal clear fluid intake until premedication 
significantly reduces actual fasting time and impacts gastric pH and residual volume. 
METHODS:  
Children (1-16 yr old, ASA I or II) undergoing elective procedures with general anaesthesia requiring 
tracheal intubation were randomised for clear fluid intake until premedication with midazolam (liberal) or 
2 h fluid fasting (standard). Actual fasting times were recorded. Gastric content was sampled after 
tracheal intubation with an orogastric tube to determine gastric pH and residual volume. Data are 
presented as median [interquartile range]. 
RESULTS:  
We included 162 children aged 1.1-16 yr; gastric pH was determined in 138 patients. Patients' 
characteristics were similar in the two groups. The liberal fasting group had significantly shorter fasting 
times (48 [18.5-77.5] vs 234 [223.5-458.5] min; P<0.001). 
No significant difference was observed regarding gastric pH (1.6 [1.5-1.8] vs 1.6 [1.4-1.7]; P=0.237) or 
residual volume (0.38 [0.1-1.1] vs 0.43 [0.13-0.73] ml kg-1; P=0.535).  
Twelve patients (15%) in the liberal group (median fluid fasting 32 min) vs one patient (1%) had gastric 
residual volumes >2 ml kg-1 (P=0.001). 
CONCLUSION:  
Fluid intake until premedication allows for significantly shorter fasting times. Elevated gastric residual 
volumes may occur more often in patients with fasting times of 30 min or shorter. 





Does exposure to anaesthestia and 
anaesthetic agents at an early age (0-3 
yeras) cause neurotoxicity and later 
cognitive & behavioural dysfunction??? 



Evolution v.s. Creationism: 
are human babies realy similar to 

mice, rats and apes? 

• 	Animal	studies	(rodents	and	primates)	show	disturbing	results	
for	a	lot	of	anesthetics	
• 	Poor	quality	North	American	epidemiologic	studies	also	show	
disturbing	results	



primary	study	cohort	of	33	514	children	(men)	with	1	anesthesia	and	surgery	exposure	before	age	4	years	and	no	
subsequent	hospitalization	and	159	619	matched	unexposed	controls.	

Thank	Odin	and	Thor	for	good	quality	Scandinavian	Viking	studies!!!	

Solid	and	clearly	defined	outcomes	(IQ	at	conscription,	EDI,	National	school	tests)	

Excellent	Nation-wide	registers	with	minimal	loss	to	follow-up	



IQ vs. Higher executive function 

• Margin	of	victory	=	0.002	sec!!!	
•  FINA	decided	not	to	meassure	1/1000	sec	in	the	future…	
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The	GAS	study	



Summary of GAS study: 
2 year follow up  

•  Inguinal	hernia	repair;	GA	n	=	294,	Spinal	n	=	238	
• Age	at	surgery	approx	70	days	
• Weight:	4.2	kg	
• Duration	of	Sevoflurane	exposure:	54	min	
•  End-tidal	Sevoflurane:	2.6	%	
• Need	for	volume	replacement	due	to	hypotension:		

•  Spinal:	5	%	vs.	GA	17	%	



Summary of GAS study: 
2-year follow up 

• Bailey	III	at	2	years	of	age	

• Cognitive	composite	score,	mean	(SD)	
•  GA:	98.6	(14.2)	
•  Awake	Spinal:	98.2	(14.7)	
•  Equivalence	between	the	groups	



A	storm	in	a	tea	cup	



Apricot study 



• 	Prospective	

• 	Critical	events	during	a	2	week	period	

• 	Both	elective	and	emergency	surgery	

• 	Follow-up	of	CE	for	30	days	

• 	Pan-European:	
-	33	countries	
- 	261	hospitals	
- 	31.000	anaesthetics	



Risk	factors	
•  younger	age	(particularly	neonates	and	infants)	
•  children	with	significant	disease	and	comorbidities	
• positive	effect	of	experience	and	caseload,	particularly	in	the	
management	of	complex	children	(ASA	III	and	above).	

	
Incidence	of	severe	critical	events	
•  approx	5%	of	all	anesthetics;	higher	than	in	previous	studies.	

Andrew	R	Wolf	



The authors point out: 
•  The	large	range	of	both	respiratory	(0.4%-13.3%)	and	cardiac	events	
(0.2%-6.7%)	across	the	participating	centers	

•  Significant	variation	between	institutions.	
•  The	data	also	imply	wide	variations	in	anesthesia	techniques,	
practices,	and	personnel	taking	charge	of	the	cases	within	the	
different	institutions	

•  The	above	must	have	some	relationship	to	the	range	of	frequency	of	
adverse	events	
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Safetots.org	
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Safe	Anesthesia	For	Every	Tot	-	The	SAFETOTS	initiative.	
Weiss,	Markus;	Vutskits,	Laszlo;	Hansen,	Tom;	
Engelhardt,	Thomas	
	
Current	Opinion	in	Anaesthesiology.	28(3):302-307,	June	
2015.	
DOI:	10.1097/ACO.0000000000000186	

FIGURE	1	.	The	concept	of	the	10-N	quality	pediatric	anesthesia.	Quality	conduct	of	anesthesia	in	children	includes	avoidance	of	fear	and	pain	
as	well	as	maintenance	of	homeostasis	normotension,	normal	heart	rate	(cardiac	output),	normovolemia,	normoxemia,	normocarbia,	normal	
electrolytes,	normoglycemia	and	normothermia.	Concept:	Markus	Weiss,	Zurich	(2013).	Cartoonist:	Marco	Brunori,	Zurich	(2014).	Permission	
granted.	



Safety of regional anaesthesia in children 



Surgical Stress Response 

Abd.	Surg.	Infants:	Epidural	vs.	Morphine	infusion	
A	Wolf	et	al.	BJA	1993;	70:	654-660.	



Paediatric RA: Outcome 
A	Bösenberg.	Pediatr	Surg	Int	1992;	7:	289-291.	





•  1-year	prospective,	multicenter	and	anonymous	study	
•  November	2005-October	2006;	47	institutions	

•  Total	number	of	blocks:	31.132	

•  In	children	aged	≤3	years,	central	vs	peripheral	blocks	similar	(45%	vs	55%)	

•  Older	children:	peripheral	blocks	more	than	four	times	as	common	as	central	blocks	

•  Complications	(n	=	41)	were	rare	and	usually	minor.	They	did	not	result	in	any	sequelae.	

•  Overall	rate	of	complications:	0.12%;	CI	95%	[0.09–0.17],	significantly	six	times	higher	for	central	
than	for	peripheral	blocks.	
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Asleep	Versus	Awake:		Does	It	Matter?:	Pediatric	Regional	Block	
Complications	by	Patient	State:		A	Report	From	the	Pediatric	Regional	
Anesthesia	Network.	
Taenzer,	Andreas;		MD,	MS;	Walker,	Benjamin;	Bosenberg,	Adrian;		MBChB,	
FFA;	Martin,	Lynn;	Suresh,	Santhanam;	Polaner,	David;		MD,	FAAP;	Wolf,	
Christie;	Krane,	Elliot	
	
Regional	Anesthesia	&	Pain	Medicine.	39(4):279-283,	July/August	2014.	
DOI:	10.1097/AAP.0000000000000102	

FIGURE	1	.	Rates	of	complications	based	on	patient	state	at	time	of	block	
placement.	

CONCLUSIONS: 
 
•  The placement of regional anesthetic blocks in pediatric patients under GA is as safe as placement in sedated 
and awake children. 

•  Our results provide the first prospective evidence for the pediatric anesthesia community that the practice of 
placing blocks in anesthetized patients should be considered safe and should remain the prevailing standard of 
care. 



Evidence based conclusions and clinical advice 

•  The	performance	of	PRA	under	GA/DS	is	associated	with	acceptable	safety	and	
should	be	viewed	as	the	standard	of	care	(Evidence	B2	and	B3).	

•  The	overall	risk	for	complications	is	approximately	1:1,000,	while	the	risk	of	
paralysis	is	estimated	at	0-0.6:10,000	and	the	risk	for	other	long-lasting	
sequelae	is	also	rare	(approximately	1.25/	100,000)	(Evidence	B2	and	B3).	

•  Despite	the	reassuring	safety	of	PRA	performed	under	GA/DS	serious	
complications	may	still	occur.	In	the	event	of	an	unexpected	clinical	outcome,	
especially	unanticipated	motor	blockade	during	continuous	postoperative	
regional	block	following	the	use	of	PRA,	a	high	index	of	suspicion	for	
neurological	injury	is	warranted	and	appropriate	diagnostic	and	therapeutic	
measures	must	be	performed	without	delay	(Evidence	B4)	



Time for ethical reconsiderations 
regarding the ultra-premature?! 





Disability-Free Survival 

• Mortality	is	often	a	poor	outcome	indicator	
• Does	not	indicate	patient	related	quality	of	life	
• Does	not	indicate	the	degree	of	patient	autonomy	

• DFS	represents	a	much	more	valid	and	patient-center	outcome	
measure!!!	











Highlights	
	
	
•	The	role	of	decompressive	craniectomy	for	traumatic	brain	injury	remains	controversial.	
	
•	It	is	undoubtedly	a	lifesaving	intervention.	
	
•	However,	reduction	in	mortality	is	translated	into	survival	with	severe	disability.	
	
•	A	broader	ethical	debate	is	now	needed	regarding	ongoing	use	of	the	procedure.	
	



Numbers-Needing-to-Suffer 

• How	many	other	patients	must	undergo	futile	pain	and	suffering	in	
order	to	produce	one	patient	with	reasonable	DFS	(may	also	be	
expressed	in	”time	suffering”)	

Example:	
• One	(1)	in	twenty	(20)	premature	babies	born	g.w.	22-23	that	have	to	
undergo	surgery	for	NEC	will	survive	to	reasonable	DFS	

•  The	19	that	eventually	succumb	will	first	do	so	after	an	additional	two	
weeks	of	futile	NICU	suffering	=	One	DFS	survivor	necessitates	38	
weeks	of	unnecessary	pain	and	suffering	of	other	individuals	



Extreme prematurity and NEC 

•  Extremely	premature	babies	have	many	sequelae:	

•  Neurologic	impairments	
•  BPD	
•  ROP	
•  Deafness	or	seriusly	impair	hearing	
•  GI	problems,	including	short	bowel	syndrome	



Quotes from Acta Paediatrica 

•  It	is	true	that	society	and	the	healthcare	system	must	take	care	of	
citizens	that,	for	various	reasons,	are	struck	by	severe	illnesses	and,	
or,	handicaps,	such	as	strokes,	dementia	and	autism.	

• However,	it	is	not	the	obligation	of	the	health	service	to	knowingly	
and	wilfully	create	individuals	with	very	serious	cognitive	
impairments	and	I	view	these	actions	as	highly	questionable.	

•  For	example,	the	knowledge	that	a	substantial	number	of	children	(30	
%)	that	survive	very	premature	birth	are	diagnosed	with	autism	
spectrum	disorders	as	early	as	three	years	of	age	provides	food	for	
thought	and	there	are	many	more	health	issues	that	can	be	quoted	



ESPA Pain ladder initiative 



• 	Suggestions	for	structured	Quality	Improvement	

• 	Six	(6)	common	paediatric	surgical	surgical	procedures:	
- Inguinal	hernia	repair,	Circumcision,	Pyloromyotomy,	Adeno-
tonsillectomy,	Appendectomy,	Limb	fractures	
	
• 	Recommendations	regarding	appropriate	drugs	and	their	dosage	

• 	Based	on	>	200	references	



Quality	Improvement	steps	

Ladder	for	Inguinal	Hernia	Repair	







Apoptosis and later cognitive & 
behavioural dysfunction 

• Animal	studies	(rodents	and	primates)	show	disturbing	results	for	a	lot	of	
anesthetics	

• Poor	quality	North	American	epidemiologic	studies	also	show	disturbing	
results	

• Robust	European	epidemiologic	studies	show	no	relevant	effect	of	
anesthetic	exposure	at	an	early	age	

• Prospective	RCT	”the	GAS	study”	show	no	effect	at	2	years	of	age	(Bailey	
III	scores)!!!	



Safety and benefit of pre-operative oral carbohydrate in infants: a multi-
center study in China. 

Jiang W1, Liu X2, Liu F3, Huang S4, Yuan J5, Shi Y6, Chen H1, Zhang J1, Lu C1, Li W1, Geng Q1, Xu X1, Tang W7. 

 
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES:  
Pre-operative oral carbohydrate administration (POCA) is an important aspect of enhanced recovery 
after surgery and has many advantages. The objective of this study was to explore the safety and effect 
of pre-operative oral carbohydrate administration in infants. 
METHODS AND STUDY DESIGN:  
This was a prospective, multi-center, randomized study that randomly assigned 1200 infants into four 
groups. In the control group (group A), the infants were strictly restricted to 6-h preoperative fasting 
before anesthesia. In the enhanced recovery after surgery (ERAS) groups (groups B, C, and D), the 
infants were orally administered a 10% carbohydrate solution (10% glucose water; 5, 10, and 15 mL/kg, 
respectively) 2 h before anesthesia. Blood glucose, gastric residual volumes, crying ratios, and the 
length of hospital stay were observed. 
RESULTS:  
The blood glucose was significantly higher in groups B, C, and D than group A at the time of anesthesia. 
The gastric residual volume revealed virtually no residue in groups A, B, and C, but 15 infants in group 
D had a gastric residual volume. The crying ratio was significantly higher in group A. The length of 
hospital stay was not significantly different between the groups. 
CONCLUSIONS:  
POCA is well-tolerated in infants at a dose of 10 mL/kg 

Asia Pac J Clin Nutr. 2018;27(5):975-979. doi: 10.6133/apjcn.052018.08	




